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1.

God reveals the future through His (#2)
[ ] servants the prophets
[ ] magicians, sorcerers, and wise men
[ ] crystal ball
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God reveals the future through His (#2)
[ ] servants the prophets
[ ] magicians, sorcerers, and wise men
[ ] crystal ball

2.

Nebuchadnezzar had a dream of…
[ ] a metal man
[ ] the future
[ ] several succeeding world powers
[ ] the setting up of the Messiah’s Kingdom
[ ] all of the above
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Nebuchadnezzar had a dream of…
[ ] a metal man
[ ] the future
[ ] several succeeding world powers
[ ] the setting up of the Messiah’s Kingdom
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3.

When the soldiers sought to kill Daniel, he asked for time so he could…
[ ] sneak away
[ ] get a good nights sleep
[ ] pray to the God of heaven
[ ] eat his final meal
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When the soldiers sought to kill Daniel, he asked for time so he could…
[ ] sneak away
[ ] get a good nights sleep
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4.

Draw lines from the various metals of this image to the proper kingdoms
Head of Gold
Rome
Breast and arms of Silver
Greece
Belly and thighs of Bronze
Medo-Persia
Legs of Iron
Europe
Feet of Iron & Clay
Babylon
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5.

The king’s dream also revealed a final world power that… (# 13)
[ ] is set up by God
[ ] crushes the forces of evil
[ ] fills your future with confidence and hope
[ ] all of the above
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6.

Our future is in the hands of… (# 8)
[ ] man
[ ] uncontrollable forces
[ ] God
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Our future is in the hands of… (# 8)
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[ ] uncontrollable forces
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What do you think…
Why does God reveal the future to us through His prophets?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
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Why does God reveal the future to us through His prophets?
______________________________________________________
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[ ] Lord Jesus, I choose to follow You in all things and be one of Your children. I
want to be remembered when You come into Your kingdom.
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I want to be remembered when You come into Your kingdom.

